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Communique from Centre Head
2016 brings with it a sense of warmth, joy and
anticipation. Let us together make this a year to
cherish with unforgettable cherubic memories with our
little ones.
December-A time for good tidings and cheer! What
better way to bring in the spirit and joy of Christmas.
The children of kindergarten welcomed the month of
December by showing Christmas means a time to care
and share, with their wonderful skit about sharing and
songs that spread the message. It was an excellent
opportunity for the children to showcase their moral
values which they have learnt through the year.

Parent’s Corner
While our kindergartners have grown establishing in
themselves an independence and a “wanting” to achieve
attitude, let us encourage them with activities that not only
boost their physical wellbeing but also mental wellbeing.
A good book to read, a visit to a park, some running, lots of
cycling, visit to the florist, Grocery shopping to help
mamma and cozy family meals are a few weekend
activities that can not only foster family bonding but also
give a chance for the little ones to express themselves.

Teacher’s corner
Energising our kids remains our focus. So everyday
let us make things happen their way by adding an
element of magic to an otherwise mundane class
activity.
Energisers in circle time would be a great way to
enthuse our little spirits in class and make the day a
fulfilling one.

Recipe for an energizer
1.

1 carrot

2.

1orange

3.

½ a beetroot

4.

Honey

Method:
Blend all the ingredients together and hey presto!! Here is
your radiant coloured, tasty energizing drink ready! And
yes…it is totally organic.

Events


We had Christmas Celebrations on the 15th December
2015 at our Main School Campus. The event was filled
with joy and abundance of love by the participation of
our Kindergarten kids.



Kindergarten sports was held on the 28th November
2015 at the main school campus. The theme was
based on a ''Carnival''. The displays and races were
based on the theme. The field looked like a colorful
carnival.



The kindergarten music festival ''Furnish the world
with your love'' was an inter-school kindergarten event
where 8 schools participated.



It was a maiden event and was held on 15th December
2015 in the Greenwood High auditorium. Music
masters of all the schools lit candles to open the event.
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